ELIMINO is a new computer-mathematics research system developed to support Wu's method for computing characteristic sets of polynomials and other related operations. By implementing OMEI as its application programming interface, ELIMINO could make itself IAMC compliant, gain access to the graphical user interface Dragonfly locally and remotely, and provide interoperability with other OMEI compliant tools, such as editors and word processing systems, with minimal efforts.
Introduction

ELIMINO
5 is a new symbolic computation system being developed at the Institute of Systems Science of the Chinese Academy of Sciences. Capabilities of ELIMINO include manipulation of multi-precision numbers and polynomials, computation of characteristic set in Wu's method 9 , polynomial equation solving, geometric theorem proving, etc..
To make ELIMINO easy to use and widely accessible, a good graphical user interface (GUI) is needed. Preferably, the same GUI will also make ELIMINO accessible remotely, via a LAN and/or the Internet.
Our approach is to apply the Open Mathematical Engine Interface (OMEI) 4 , an application programming interface (API) specification for mathematical compute engines. OMEI enables tools and applications to use the same uniform interface to access any compliant mathematical engine. The concept of OMEI is similar to that of Microsoft's Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) which has become the standard for PCs and LANs. With OMEI, distributed mathematical components, such as front ends, servers, and tools, can interoperate with different mathematical engines.
OMEI is used in the Internet Accessible Mathematical Computation (IAMC) framework 7 as a server-to-external-engine interface. The IAMC framework uses MCP (the mathematical computation protocol) 8 to connect users to remote mathematical engines across the Internet. IAMC already has an OMEI-ready server prototype (Starfish) 1 , and a client prototype (Dragonfly) 2 supplying a nice GUI for back-end mathematical systems. By adopting OMEI as an application interface, ELIMINO achieves the following results with minimal efforts.
• Using Dragonfly as a local GUI
• Using Dragonfly through IAMC as a remote GUI
• Ready to become an IAMC compliant compute engine through Starfish
• Interoperability with other OMEI compliant tools, such as editors and word processing systems.
We begin by briefly overviewing ELIMINO, IAMC, and OMEI. The C++ implementation of OMEI in ELIMINO is described. The way Dragonfly is interfaced to ELIMINO locally and remotely is discussed. Because ELIMINO is the first new symbolic computation system to adopt OMEI, the work tests the feasibility of the OMEI concept and design. A working system will be demonstrated in the conference.
ELIMINO is a new computer-mathematics research system developed at the Mathematics Mechanization Research Center(MMRC), Institute of Systems Science, Chinese Academy of Sciences, as part of the "Mathematics Mechanization and its Applications" project. A long-standing goal at MMRC is to automate Wu's method independent of existing computer algebra systems. In ELIMINO, many different kinds of mathematical objects and data structures are provided. As an interactive system, ELIMINO is designed to focus on the implementation of Wu's method for researchers to perform sophisticated mathematical computations. It has very general capabilities for treating numbers, polynomials and characteristic sets • Kernel part is the soul of the system, it contains implementation of number system, polynomial manipulation system, characteristic set method. In fact, it is a powerful algebraic compute engine.
• Applications are packages or programs developed using the ELIMINO library. Examples include the polynomial system solver and the geometry theorem prover. A package may be build-in or loaded into ELIMINO on demand.
• Front-end is the interface between the system and users, it handles I/O between the user and the system. Each layer is an independent module, written in ANSI standard C++,providing a collection of closely-related and tightly organized services. A lower layer never calls functions in an upper layer.
The current ELIMINO front-end is text based. A good graphic user interface (GUI) can make ELIMINO easier to use. It would be even better if such a GUI can also make ELIMINO network accessible.
IAMC Framework
The IAMC framework is designed to make mathematical computing easily accessible and usable on the Web/Internet. Figure 2 shows the overall IAMC framework architecture. The IAMC framework consists of these components:
1. IAMC client (Icl) -An end-user agent for accessing services provided by any IAMC server.
2. IAMC server (Isv) -A program to provide mathematical computation powers through the MCP protocol. An Isv may or may not employ an external compute engine to perform mathematical computations.
3. Protocol -IAMC clients and servers are connected by the Mathematical Computation Protocol 7 ). MCP aims to be a simple and effective request-response protocol to support one-time transactions and interactive sessions.
Mathematical Data Encoding -Standard and user-defined mathemati-
cal data encodings can be used.
External Engine Interface (EEI) -
A specification and API implementation for binding existing compute engines to IAMC servers.
Open Mathematical Engine Interface (OMEI)
Open Mathematical Engine Interface(OMEI) is an application programming interface(API) specification that aims to be an interface general enough to work for most mathematical compute engines. It specifies a set of function prototypes together with their syntax and semantics to give a unified programming level interface for heterogeneous mathematical engines. These prototypes supports all operations that are necessary for server-engine interaction, including connecting to/disconnecting from a compute engine, querying engine capabilities, creating and executing commands, etc.. As an attempt in standardizing programming interface for compute engines, OMEI can achieve several objectives:
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• Make Compute Engine IAMC-Capable OMEI and IAMC framework together can help making compute engine internet accessible. The IAMC framework follows a 3-tier architecture that consists of IAMC client, IAMC server, and back-end compute engine. The OMEI can be used to connect IAMC server and back end engines.
Once an OMEI driver of a compute engine has been developed according to OMEI specification, the IAMC server can be configured to dynamically locate and load this OMEI driver, and so will be able to forward the computational requests to the engine and results to remote IAMC clients.
• Application Portability An application or user interface developed using any OMEI-compatible interface would be portable among different compute engines, as long as those compute engines have OMEI drivers available. That is, the compute engine and its user interface or applications can be developed separately with the help of OMEI specification.
• Heterogeneous Integrated Compute Engine Since an application can access multiple engines by loading multiple OMEI drivers, an integrated compute engine with combined capabilities can be accomplished under OMEI programming model. A parallel/distributed problem solving environment would be easily achievable over the OMEI programming paradigm.
• 3-tier/multi-tier mathematical system This is very similar to IAMC framework that is MCP oriented. It is proven that the multi-tier architecture can achieve better performance and scalability over traditional client/server architecture. Besides IAMC, OMEI could also be used in other non-MCP distributed mathematical systems. This architecture is also useful for developing Web or other thin client based computational/educational systems.
OMEI Implementation in ELIMINO
There are basically two approaches to the implementation of OMEI for ELIM-INO compute engine. The most straightforward approach is to use interprocess communication(IPC) to access ELIMINO. ELIMINO reads from standard input and writes to standard output. The OMEI driver connects to ELIM-INO with a two-way pipe, sending computational requests into the pipe and reading computational results from the pipe. The IPC approach is simple and straightforward, but lacks flexibility and user control.
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As current ELIMINO comes with an API of a set of ad-hoc C++ functions, we have adopted the same-process approach to implement OMEI for ELIMINO (see Figure 3(right) ). This approach is more flexible and allows users to set up the computation environment, input/output mode, command encoding format, and resource allocation. In-process data transfer is also more reliable than IPC.
In our same-process approach, the OMEI is implemented above the application layer of ELIMINO, but below the front-end layer (see Figure 3 (left)), providing standard programming interface for front-end layer to access computation powers of the ELIMINO compute engine.
Our implementation of OMEI drivers for ELIMINO is a standard C++ library. It contains totally 18 functions for connecting to/disconnecting from ELIMINO, querying ELIMINO's capabilities, creating computational commands and executing these commands, each of them is programmed as the function prototypes specified in the OMEI specification. The functions Put_Request,Elim_exec and Get_Result are added to ELIMINO for OMEI to send requests, execute commands and obtain results. The three functions access the ELIMINO API to perform computations.
As an example, let's see how to perform the simple computation gcd((x+y+z)*(7*x-8*z),(7*x-8*z)*(37*z-87*y*x)). in ELIMINO via OMEI.
#include "ELIMINO.h" char *request="gcd((x+y)*(7*x-z),(7*x-z));"; // (1) char *result; int main() { return 0; } First, two variables, request and result, are allocated to store the computational request from IAMC servers or other compliant tools and computational result or error information. Second, ELIMINO is initialized as necessary by setting up computation environment and input/ouput modes (line 2). The request is then sent to (line 3) and evaluated by the ELIMINO compute engine (line 4). Finally the result is read into the buffering variable result and the ELIMINO engine quits.
Applying OMEI to ELIMINO
Dragonfly is an IAMC client prototype and Starfish an IAMC server prototype which are implemented in Java. The Dragonfly-Starfish approach makes interactive mathematical computations accessible and interoperable over the Internet. By adopting OMEI as an application interface, ELIMINO can easily use Dragonfly as its local interface (see Figure 4 (a)) or remote user interface (see Figure 4 (b) ). A graphical user interface like Dragonfly can not only help beginning users to get started in ELIMINO quickly, but also provide potentials for adding into ELIMINO more functionalities, such as mathematical graphing and plotting. To interface Dragonfly to ELIMINO as a local GUI, a Java OMEI driver has to be developed because Dragonfly is developed in Java. In other words, Dragonfly has to load this Java OMEI driver to interact with ELIMINO. The Java OMEI driver could be thought of as a Java Wrapper for OMEI function calls and it is implemented by using Java Native Interface (JNI). Figure 5 shows the user interface of Dragonfly as the local GUI for ELIMINO.
Using Dragonfly through IAMC as a remote GUI is another story. It is possible to turn the ELIMINO compute engine into an IAMC server by integrating MCP library into it. Nevertheless, with the OMEI interface, it is much easier to integrate ELIMINO into an existing IAMC server, such as our IAMC server prototype Starfish. Starfish is configured to dynamically locate and load the OMEI driver. With the loaded driver, Starfish will be able to forward the computational requests to ELIMINO and results to Dragonfly, or any other IAMC clients. Figure 6 shows the user interface of Dragonfly as the remote GUI for ELIMINO.
Turning ELIMINO into an IAMC server directly (by integrating MCP library) or indirectly (by using an IAMC server like Starfish) also has some other potentials. This will make ELIMINO an IAMC compliant engine and it will be able to serve any MCP requests from Internet. For example, a Webbased mathematical education system may send MCP requests to ELIMINO to get answers for some algebra questions, and a distributed crypt algorithm may issue MCP requests to ELIMINO to get some big prime numbers. The OMEI interface entitles several new features for ELIMINO, a new computer-mathematics research system, with minimal efforts. An existing graphical user interface, Dragonfly, could be used to access ELIMINO locally and remotely. As an IAMC compliant compute engine, ELIMINO can be used as a compute server for Internet based mathematical computational and education systems. Moreover, OMEI also gains interoperability with other OMEI compliant tools, such as scientific editors and word processing systems.
We will integrate XMEC 10 , an eXtensible Mathematical Encoding Converter into Java OMEI driver for ELIMINO engine so that the engine could accept input and produce output encoding in standard encoding formats, such as MathML. When this work completes, users will be able to use Dragonfly or other tools to access ELIMINO engine to evaluate MathML code and generate MathML output. The ELIMINO compute engine will gain better interoperability in distributed and Internet based mathematical computation 
